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Abstract

Two elastic gearbox models with friction losses are
presented; a 1-Degree Of Freedom (DOF) and a 3-
DOF model.
The presented models have advantages over the exist-
ing lossy gear model [7] of the Modelica Standard Li-
brary when gear vibrations are of interest. Care has
been taken that also in the case of gear locking, the
elasticity effects are treated adequately.
In addition to external excitations, it is now also possi-
ble to model internal excitations of the gearbox caused
by the varying stiffness and/ or damping. This vary-
ing stiffness can be specified by the user for each gear
wheel. This feature can for instance be used to model
tooth interaction or broken gears.
Furthermore, the 3-DOF elastic model can simulate
the elasticity of the support bearings in the load di-
rection, which is impossible in the standard lossy gear
model.
Keywords: Elastic Gearbox, Efficiency, Gearbox

1 Introduction

Gearbox vibrations and losses can affect the perfor-
mance of a mechanical system as a whole. For ex-
ample in wind turbines, vibrations of gearboxes of-
ten cause undesired behaviour or even fatigue fail-
ures. Moreover, in other applications elastic effects
of the gearbox can influence the performance of the
system, especially in low weight - high gear ratio
applications, such as lightweight robots and aircraft
applications. In this article it is presented how the
lossy gear model from the Modelica Standard Library
Modelica.Mechanics.Rotational addressed by
Pelchen et al. [7] is extended to a full elastic model,
without losing the symmetry of the model. Two mod-
els have been developed; a 1-DOF model and a 3-DOF
model.

(a) asymmetric elastic gear

(b) symmetric elastic gear

Figure 1: Lossy gear from the Modelica Standard Li-
brary, extended with springs to create an elastic gear
model

2 Overview of Available Models

The lossy gear model can simulate the efficiency of the
gearbox depending on load direction and speed as well
as stick slip effects. Bearing friction effects are also
included in the model. The standard lossy gear model
is a rigid model. When elastic effects are needed for
correct modelling, constructions as in Figure 1 can be
made to simulate elasticity. Figure 1a yields in the
case of a locked gear a non-symmetric model since the
elasticity is lumped on one side. In many cases this
leads to non-realistic model behaviour.
The model shown in Figure 1b has problems to be sim-
ulated at all. See Appendix A for an in-depth analysis
of this problem.
Sing and Houser [8] have developed an elastic gear
model that can simulate torsional as well as transverse
vibrations. Mesh- and bearing losses, however, are not
taken into account. Howard et al. [1] have been work-
ing with FEM models. These models are highly com-
plex and the simulation times are high. Moreover the
geometry and material properties have to be known,
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which is usually not the case.
In this report, the work of Pelchen et al. [7] on the
standard lossy gear model is combined with the work
of Sing and Houser [8]. The goal of this paper is to
present a low order symmetric model that can sim-
ulate mesh- and bearing losses as well as an elastic
contact. The parameters needed for the model can ei-
ther be found in vendor catalogues or can be measured
without spending much time and resources.

3 The Elastic Lossy Gear Model

Two elastic gear models are developed; a torsional
elastic model (Figure 2a, 1-DOF) and a translational-
torsional model (Figure 2b, 3-DOF). With the first
model the effect of elastic teeth in a gearbox can be
simulated. The second model adds elasticity of the
bearings in the direction of the gear load.
A schematical overview of the power flow through the
lossy gear model is shown in Figure 3. The symbols
and their description are listed in Table 1.
The mesh is modelled using a spring and a damper
on each side of the contact positionymesh. The mesh
forcesFmA andFmB are related to the mesh torquesτmA

andτmB as:

FmA =
τmA

rA
=

τgA− τlossA

rA
(1)

FmB = −
τmB

rB
= −

τgB− τlossB

rB
(2)

And the resulting driving forces are (These are the
forces left after all friction losses):

FgA =
τgA

rA
, FgB = −

τgB

rB
(3)

The spring forcesFmA andFmB in the load direction are
for the 1-DOF model (see Figure 2a):

FmA = khA(ymesh− rAθA)+chA
(

vmesh− rAθ̇A
)

(4)

FmB = khB(rBθB−ymesh)+chB
(

rBθ̇B−vmesh
)

(5)

For the 3-DOF model (see Figure 2a) it results:

FmA = khA(ymesh− (rAθA +yA))+

chA
(

vmesh− (rAθ̇A + ẏA)
) (6)

FmB = khB((rBθB +yB)−ymesh)+

chB
(

(rBθ̇B + ẏA)−vmesh
) (7)

Since in a gear mesh the gear moduli of the mesh-
ing teeth have to be equal, the following assumption
is postulated:

Symbol Description

mJ Mass wheelI
rI Radius of wheelI
IgI Mass moment of inertia of wheelI

khI Gear contact spring constant wheelI
kh Total gear contact spring constant
kbI Bearing stiffness wheelI
∆khI normalized stiffness profile
kh,base kh = kh,base∆khI

chI Gear contact damping constant
wheelI

ch Total gear contact damping constant
cbI Bearing damping wheelI
∆chI normalized damping profile
ch,base ch = ch,base∆chI

yI Displacement of wheelI
ymI yI + rI θI

ymesh Displacement in load direction of
the contact point

vmesh ẏmesh

θI Angular position of wheelI
τI Input torque on shaftI
τmI Mesh torque of shaftI
τgI Resulting driving toque of shaftI
τlossI Mesh loss torque on shaftI
τb fI Bearing friction torque on shaftI
τloss,maxI Maximal loss torque of gearI
τloss,minI Minimal loss torque of gearI
FmI Mesh force of gear wheelI
FgI Resulting driving force of gearI
FlossI Mesh loss force on shaftI : τgI

rI

FbI Bearing force wheelI
∆Fh Force difference over the mesh

∆Fg = FgB−FgA

Floss,maxI Maximal loss force of gearI
Floss,minI Minimal loss firce of gearI
Ploss Power loss of the gear mesh
PlossI Power loss of the gearI
PmI Power flow into meshI
I can be substituted for respectivelyA or B to
indicate a certain gear wheel

Table 1: List of symbols.
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rA, IA

rB, IB

khA chA

khB chB

ymesh

yA + rAθA = ymA

yB + rBθB = ymB

(a) 1-DOF Elastic Gear

rA, IA

rB, IB

khA chA

khB chB

ymesh

kbA

kbB

cbA

cbB

yA + rAθA = ymA

yB + rBθB = ymB

(b) 3-DOF Elastic Gear

Figure 2: The One Degree and the Three Degrees of
Freedom Elastic Gear Models

Assumption 1 The mesh stiffness and the mesh damp-
ing are equal on both gear wheels

This leads to:

kh =2khA = 2khb (8)

ch =2chA = 2chb (9)

The bearing forces are given by:

FbA =− (kbAyA +cbAẏA) (10)

FbB =− (kbByB +cbBẏB) (11)

In Figure 3 the torques and forces on both gear wheels
are shown. Using the sign conventions from this fig-
ure, the rotational and translational equations of mo-
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Figure 3: Forces and moments on the gearbox. The
Torque/ Force convention is also shown.

tion can be obtained.

τA− τb f A− IgAθ̈A− τlossA+ τgA = 0 (12)

τB− τb f B− IgBθ̈B− τlossB+ τgB = 0 (13)

FbA−mAÿA−FlossA+FgA = 0 (14)

FbB−mBÿB +FlossB−FgB = 0 (15)

Equations 14 and 15 reduce for the 1-DOF model to:

FlossA−FgA = 0 (16)

−FlossB+FgB = 0 (17)

For a moving gear (not stuck) this coupling equation
between hullA andB is defined by the resultant drive
forces:

FgA = FgB (18)

In stuck mode though, hullA and B are uncoupled.
Since the gear is stuck, the constraint equation is:

vmesh= 0 (19)

3.1 Gear Mesh Losses

For the gear mesh efficiency it is important to identify
the power in- and outflows of the gear mesh. These
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FhY > 0 FhY < 0

vmesh> 0 Quadrant 1 Quadrant 2
vmesh< 0 Quadrant 4 Quadrant 3

Table 2: Gear operational modes and quadrants. The
power flow in quadrant 1 and 3 is from GearwheelA
to GearwheelB, in quadrant 2 and 4 from Gearwheel
B to GearwheelA

powers can be obtained by rearranging Equation 12
and 13 and multiplying them by the rotational velocity.
The power that flows into the gear hull is therefore:

Pm,A =
(

τA− τb f A− IgAθ̈A
)

θ̇A

= (τlossA− τgA) θ̇A
(20)

Pm,B =
(

τB− τb f B− IgAθ̈B
)

θ̇B

= (τlossB− τgB) θ̇B
(21)

The total mesh loss is:

Ploss= PlossA+PlossB (22)

To distribute the losses over both gear wheels the fol-
lowing assumption is made:

Assumption 2 The mesh power losses are equally
distributed over both gear wheels.

This assumption leads to:

τlossAωA =
Ploss

2
= τlossBωB (23)

Using the sign conventions from Figure 3 this leads to
the conclusion that a power flow into the gearbox is
positive. Therefore the power loss is defined as:

Ploss= PmA+PmB (24)

Gearbox efficiencyη depends on the power flow
through the gear1. Using operational quadrants (see
also Table 2), the efficiency in each quadrant is defined
by following definitions:

Definition 1 The efficiency of the gearbox in quadrant
1 and 3 is:

η = −
PmB

PmA
= η1 (25)

Definition 2 The efficiency of the gearbox in quadrant
2 and 4 is:

η = −
PmA

PmB
= η2 (26)

1A good example is a worm wheel drive. In such a drive the
efficiency from worm to gearwheel is usually > 0.5. However, the
efficiency from gearwheel to worm is in some cases zero.

Combining Assumption 2 with Definitions 1 and 2, the
friction moment on the axis for quadrant 1 and 3 is for
θ̇ 6= 0:

τlossA= −
1−η1

1+η1
τgA (27)

τlossB= −
1− 1

η1

1+ 1
η1

τgB (28)

For quadrant 2 and 4 the power loss and friction mo-
ment on the axis is:

τlossA= −
1− 1

η2

1+ 1
η2

τgA (29)

τlossB= −
1−η2

1+η2
τgB (30)

For vmesh= 0 (gear mesh can get stuck), the loss mo-
ment working on the gear wheel is set to zero, since
the position where the loss is generated is fixed. This
leads to:

τlossA= 0, τlossB= 0 (31)

3.2 State Switching

In order to define in which quadrant the gearbox is op-
erating or if the gearbox is stuck, a state machine is de-
veloped. It switches based on the mesh velocityvmesh,
the sum of the total mesh loss forces and the force dif-
ference over the mesh.
The total mesh loss force depends on the operational
quadrant. Since forvmesh= 0, it is unknown if the gear-
box is operating in quadrant 1 or 3 (motor mode) or in
quadrant 2 or 4 (generator mode). As the mesh forces
(FgA and FgB) are known it is possible to develop a
maximum and minimum loss torque for each hull. The
quadrants 1 and 2 lead toτloss,max using quadrant 1 for
Fh > 0 and quadrant 2 forFh < 0. The quadrants 3 and
4 τloss,min using quadrant 4 forFh > 0 and quadrant 3
for Fh < 0. This leads to the total loss forces:

Floss,max=
τloss,maxA

rgA
+

τloss,maxB

rgB
(32)

Floss,min =
τloss,minA

rgA
+

τloss,minB

rgB
(33)

The force difference over the mesh is:

∆Fg = −

(

τgA

rgA
+

τgB

rgB

)

= FgB−FgA (34)

Figure 4 shows how the mode switching takes place.
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∆Fh < Floss,min ∆Fh > Floss,max

StuckBackward Forward

vmesh< 0 vmesh> 0

vmesh= 0vmesh= 0

Figure 4: Mode switching of the elastic gearbox

3.3 Mesh Stiffness- and Damping Variations

Kar and Mohanty [3], Li et al. [4] as well as Kahra-
man and Singh [2] report that internal gearbox vibra-
tions are caused by the variation of the mesh stiffness
between two adjacent teeth in contact. Nevzat et al.
[5] report that also damping is an important factor in
gear vibrations. Moreover Li et al. [4] note that gear
root cracks lead to a lower local stiffness.

To model these variations, a normalized gear stiffnes-
and damping profile (∆kh,∆ch) is introduced for each
gearwheel that specifies the local stiffness and damp-
ing over the circumference of each gear wheel. Using
this profile the stiffness and damping of the contact
point is calculated using:

kh =kh,base·∆khA(θA) ·∆khB(θB) (35)

ch =ch,base·∆chA(θA) ·∆chB(θB) (36)

In Figure 5 an example of the two normalized stiffness
profiles and the total local stiffness is given for two
gear ratiosi = 1 andi = 2.

3.4 Bearing Losses

In the elastic lossy gear model it is possible to have a
stuck mesh and at the same time moving gearwheels.
Therefore the mesh- and bearing losses cannot be
lumped like Pelchen et al. [7] do. Instead two bear-
ings are modelled, one on each gear wheel side. Since
usually the bearings from gearboxes are not identical,
each bearing can have individual friction characteris-
tics. The same approach as Otter et al. [6] is used to
model the bearing friction (this is in fact the bearing
friction model from the Modelica Standard Library).

 

 

Stiffness profiles of gearwheelA andB
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Local gear stiffness
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Figure 5: Local stiffness of two contacting gear wheels
for gear ratiosi = 1 andi = 2

4 Modelica Model

The elastic lossy gear model as developed in Section
3 can be implemented straightforward into a Modelica
model. The parameters for the simulation of a 1-DOF
model are the gear wheel radiirA andrB, the moments
of inertia of the gearwheelsIgA andIgB and the nomi-
nal stiffnesskh and dampingch of the mesh. Tabulated
values ofηn1, ηn2 as a function ofvmesh, τb f A andτb f B

have to be given as a function oḟθA respectivelyθ̇B.
The last inputs are the profile tables∆khA, ∆khB, ∆chA

and∆chB which are a function of the normalized cir-
cumference of the gear wheel.

5 Simulation Results

To check if the simulation results of the elastic lossy
gear model correspond with the simulation results of
the standard lossy gear model (extended with a dummy
mass and two spring and damper elements) a sim-
ulation is executed with both models. A schematic
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Figure 6: Elastic 1-DOF lossy gear model and stan-
dard lossy gear model extended with dummy mass and
two spring- damper combinations.

overview of the models can be found in Figure 6. Both
gears are driven by a sinusoidal torque (left). The load-
ing of the gearbox takes place by a spring (right) with
very low stiffness (1N/m). Note that this dummy mass
is a work-around to avoid simulation problems. It in-
troduces higher dynamics and moreover increases the
simulation order. For a smooth simulation, the stan-
dard “Dassl” integrator requires the dummy mass to
be maximal 106 times smaller than the main masses.
Implementing a 3-DOF system using the Modelica
Standard Library is hardly possible and therefore not
worked out.

5.1 Gearbox Sticking

The simulation results of the gearbox getting stuck,
are shown in Figure 72. This figure demonstrates
that the simulation results are almost identical for both
torsional models, leading to the conclusion that the
1-DOF elastic lossy gear model delivers the right re-
sults. The simulation results also show that the eigen-
freuquency of the 3-DOF model is lower than the 1-
DOF model. This can be explained by the lower stiff-
ness and damping of the 3-DOF model than the 1-
DOF model, caused by the extra spring-damper com-
bination at the bearings. Note that the bearing stiff-
ness is set to a low value to make the differences extra
clear.
In addition the simulation results show clearly that in
the case of a blocked gearbox, both sides of the gear-
box are uncoupled; the eigenfrequency of wheelA is
higher than of wheelB. This seems not logical at first
sight, since the inertia of wheelA is higher than of
wheelB. Yet the stiffness of a gearbox has a quadratic
relation with the gear ratio, leading to a 9 times higher
stiffness of wheelA with respect to wheelB. Since the
inertia of wheelA is only 4 times higher than of wheel

2The simulation parameters are:kh = 1e6Nm−1, ch =
10Nsm−1, η1 = η2 = 0.5, IgA = 4e−3kgm2, IgB = 1e−3kgm2,
rgA = 0.3mandrgB = 0.1m.
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Figure 7: Simulation of the elastic 1-DOF and 3-DOF
lossy gear model together with the standard lossy gear
model extended with dummy mass and springs.

B, the eigenfrequency of wheelA is
√

k
m =

√

9
4 = 1.5

times higher than wheelB.

5.2 Internal Gearbox Vibrations

As concluded in Section 3.3 the stiffness variation of
the gear mesh between the gear teeth is an important
source of gearbox vibrations. To simulate this be-
haviour a gearbox is modelled using realistic param-
eters for radii, stiffness and damping. The mesh stiff-
ness variation is modelled by using the stiffness profile
from Section 3.3. To simulate two gear wheels with
60 teeth, both gearwheels are given a stiffness varia-
tion profile (∆khA and∆khB) with a sinusoidal variation
with 60 periods and an amplitude of 2.5% ofkh,base.
The average of the profile is one. Combining both gear
wheels lead to a 10% fluctuation of the gear stiffness
varying 60 times each rotation.
The simulation setup is shown in Figure 8. In this fig-
ure the gear is driven by a constant speed block (left)
and loaded by a constant load block (right). The elas-
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Figure 8: Simulation environment for the internal gear
vibration test.
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Figure 9: Simulation of the Elastic lossy gear model
with a varying tooth stiffness at 2000 RPM:

tic gearbox is coupled using two relatively stiff cou-
plings of 20kNM/rad to a constant speed and a con-
stant torque block. The simulation results for the gear
running stationary at 2000 RPM are illustrated in Fig-
ure 93. The extra elasticity of the bearings lowers the
eigenfrequency of the vibrations (2000 RPM is close
to the eigenfrequency of the 3-DOF lossy gear model).
Just like in Section 5.1, the bearing stiffness and damp-
ing is chosen relatively low to show the effect of bear-
ing stiffness.

3kh = 1e8Nm−1, ch = 50Nsm−1, ηa = η2 = 0.9 ,IgA = 9e−
5kgm2, IgB = 9e−5kgm2, rgA = 30mmandrgB = 30mm.
The extra parameters for the 3-DOF model are:
mA = 0.3kg, mA = 0.5kg, kA = kB = 1e8Nm−1, cA = cB = 5Nsm−1

6 Conclusion

The lossy gear model of the Modelica Standard Li-
brary is extended with two models; a 1-DOF model,
simulating tooth stiffness and a 3-DOF model, sim-
ulating tooth and bearing stiffness. Elasticity of the
gearbox is dealt with in an appropriate way without the
need for dummy masses. Just like the standard lossy
gear model, chattering is avoided in this model by the
state switching algorithm.
With the 1-DOF and 3-DOF elastic lossy gear mod-
els it is now possible to model the torsional as well as
the translational (in load direction) vibrations of gear-
boxes. In addition it is possible to simulate the change
of stiffness and/ or damping between the two adjacent
teeth of a gear. This facilitates the modelling of vibra-
tions that are internally generated. Furthermore, the
3-DOF model can simulate the effect of elastic bear-
ings. The extra elasticity caused by the bearings will
decrease the lowest eigenfrequency, which can cause
huge problems in high velocity gear applications. The
possibility to easily simulate these problems makes it
possible to identify problems in an early design stage.
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Appendices

A Lossy Gear Simulation Problems

The lossy gear model from the Modelica Standard Li-
brary can not simulate when it is directly coupled with
two springs. In this appendix an example will be used
to demonstrate where the simulation problems origi-
nate.

θ1 θa θb θ2

τa τb

Figure 10: Lossy gear model extended with two
springs

The equations of motion for the model in Figure 10
using gear ratioi = 1 are shown in equation 37 to 40:

θa = iθb = θb (37)

τa = c(θa−θ1) (38)

τb = c(θ2−θb) (39)

τloss=

{

stuck :−(τa + τb) so thatθ̈a = 0

sliding :k(θ̇a) θ̇a
(40)

In Equation 40,k(θ̇a) is a variable defining the effi-
ciency of the lossy gear model (which can be depen-
dant onθ̇a).
Combining equations 37 to 40 yield the following dif-
ferential equations for the stuck mode as well as for
the sliding mode:

stuck: c(θa−θ1)+c(θ2−θa)+k
(

θ̇a
)

= 0 (41)

sliding:

{

τloss = −(c(θa−θ1)+c(θ2−θa))

θ̈a = 0
(42)

Comparing Equation 41 and 42 shows that the equa-
tion in stuck mode (Eq 41) is a differential equation
of first order inθa (θ1 andθ2 are input signals to this
equation). On the contrary, the differential equation
for sliding (Eq 42) is of second order inθa.
Summing up, this leads to a changing number of dif-
ferential equations while switching between stuck and
sliding mode. Dymola (and also other Modelica tools)
cannot handle cases in which the number of differen-
tial equations changes during simulation. Therefore
the model as shown in Figure 10 cannot simulate any
switching between stuck and sliding.

A method to fix this problem would be to replace
θ̈a = 0 from Equation 42 bẏθa = 0, yielding a model
that does not change states. However this is non-trivial
because all switching conditions (how to switch be-
tween sliding and stuck mode) would change.
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